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A New Political System Inaugurated
Method of Election Proposed in Last Weeks Voice Adopted by the
Senior and Freshman Classes
The followingThe suggestion offered editorially in last weeks
V IC 3 of a better method of electing officers
of considerably over one hundred
persons were then nominated
sc emed to meet with veryFor President ForPresidentgeneral and immediat
Jbor President
Robert C Klein
A B Meldrum
Edgar M McClelland
For Vice President
Miss ZLna Frank
Miss Norma V Garrett
Miss Clara West
For Secretary
Miss Evelyn Lucas
For Treasurer
A L Palmer
For Athletic Rep
F S Lehman
C 0 Morton
Sylvester B Scovel
favor The scheme pr-
oposedthat of nomina-
tnj at one meeting and
and electing at a subse-
quent session was quiet-
ly but eagerly discussed
throughout the earlier
part of tl e wee The
movement for the new
system took definite
form on Thursday when
it was brought up simul-
taneously in the Senior
and Freshman classes
These classes had both
met the former in the
Mathematics room and
A v
L q W H Hoover
Geo A Fitch
the latter in Severance Hall for the purpose of
For Class Historian H J Allsup
Miss Helen Mealy
The final election will be held Thursday at the
end of the fourth hour
Opposition to the new plan developed Friday
at the class meetings of the Juniors and Sopho-
mores where the new plan was proposed but was
voted down The Juniors elected Harry G Hen
electing officers for the year In the Senior class
meeting before the nominations had beerun a mo
tion was made by L E Bonar and seconded by 0
E Pore that at this meeting nominations only be
made and that the finalrForOR SECRETARYqpr F RY eiection should beheld For Secretary
shaw President Miss
Edna Saunders Vice
President Miss Edith E
Reese Secretary Harry
H Blocher Treasurer
Mary F Elder Class His-
torian J D Coupland
Athletic Representative
The Sophomores also
elected officers in the old
way William C Thomp-
son was elected President
Karl T Compton Vice
President Harry Lloyd
Treasurer and Frank A
Steele Athletic Repre-
sentative For Secre-
tary there was a tie be-
tween Miss Lois E Axtell
Tuesday at the end of the
fourth hour in the Biolog-
ical lecture room The
motion was discussed pro
and con and then adopted
by an almost unanimous
vote only four voting
against it The following
persons were nominated
for the various offices
For President
Geo A Fitch
W H Hoover
For Vice President
Miss Laura Anderson
h tm i fr trrif- miiiVi mhit J
Ida WardenMary McKinley
Cook
Jay 0 Warner
Miss Mary McKinley
Miss Ida Warden
For Secretary
Elected Honorary Member of Irving
For Treasurer Ralph Correll
J Mason Ormsbee
For Athletic Representative E G Crab tree
0 E Pore
From these nominations the class officers will
therefore be selected on Tuesday of this week
In the Freshman class the new plan was pro-
posed by G S Myers and adopted by a majority
Prof Jesse Resser was last Friday evening
elected honorary member of Irving Literary
Society This is a distinction rarely bestowed
Prof F H Kirkpatrick elected in 1C03 being
the first honorary member in over ten years It
is an indication of the impression Prof Resser has
already made upon the student body
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Kindergarten Study
and valuable elective hasThis year a new
been offered to the students in making up their
coure This study continuing through the yearphilosophy and practice otwill cover the theory
the Kindergarten Mrs Mary D Plum for ten
years head of the Kindergarten School of Alma
College at Alma Michigan has charge of the
nev course Her former pupils are now occupying
positions throughout the United States and a lew
n foreign mission lands Missionaries abroad are
more and more seeking to reach the children
through the Kindergarten and the parents through
the children Mrs Plum has given her own
statement as follows
The course following the principles of J roebel
will give insight into life with the child accepting
him as made in the imageof God and endowed with
possibilities which if rightly developed lead to true
citizenship and manhood That this theory and
method are right is proven by their adaptability
to children everywhere and in every circumstance
of life Every nationality finds in it that which
seems to make it exclusive to their need In this
understanding of the child the mother schoo
First Graduate of Bible School Goes to Utah
Miss Mary Robertson the first graduate of the
University Bible School will teach during the com-
ing year at Payson Utah in one of the mission
schools under the care of the Presbyterian home
board Miss Robertson has been spending the
summer in Cleveland working with the Associated
Charities organization and will be an effective
worker in the new field
Moore Calland
At Canton Ohio on Wednesday evening
August 2 Mr John Allen Moore 00 of Carroll-
ton Ohio and Miss Myrtle Blanche Calland 01
of Wooster were united in marriage and after a
few weeks spent with the latters parents in this
city left for their new home in Fargo North
Dakota
Trouble in the Philippines
The Silliman Truth is an exchange that
comes to us from Dumaguete P I It is publish-
ed by the faculty and students of Silliman Insti-
tute About half of it is in English and half m
Spanish The following item shows that while
the school may not be bothered with dogs still it
has troubles of its own It is our aim says the
editor to observe scrupulously the command tiot
to steal but unless some of our neighbors gather
in their razor- backed shoats that are rooting up
the campus the school is going to eat pork only
for three weeks to come
Religious Organizations
The Y M C A opens the year with bright
prospects for the future
The first regular Y M C A meeting
Y M C A of the year was held in chapel base-
ment last Wednesday evening The
meeting under the leadership of Stanley Vander-
safl partook of the nature of a Bible Study Rally
After a short song service and scripture reading
prayer was offered by Warner Didcoct and Luckett
The necessity of Bible study was then explained
by Mr Vandersall Mr Henshaw spoke of Bible
study from the business mans standpoint A
teachers view of Bible study was given by Mr
Cowles While Mr Rice showed up its advantages
to the practicing physician Mr Ormsbee then
spoke of Bible study in the life of the scientist
Following these talks came the explanation of the
various Bible study courses offered by the As-
sociation Some forty cards were signed by new
men It is the desire of President Mowry and
his cabinet to enlist the interest of every
in school in this department of Association work
superintendent tne teacnei m wccn uy
Sabbath schools the minister and the missionary
in citv home and foreign work find the method
of character building which is the supreme aim
in life
The Rock of 74 Raised
Many touching stories are told of men who on
visits to the haunts of their boyhood days have
gone to the old school yard and wondered how in
the world the Big Rock about which they had
plavcd at recess could possibly have shrunken to
such a diminutive stone Not so the Rock of 74
To the students coming back after the summer
vacation the old stone has grown to almost twice
is size During the last thirty years the force ofg ivity has drawn it into the closer embrace of old
Mother Earth and the accumulations of the pass-
ing months have helped to cover up about one
third of the rock But this last summer the
class of 74 to whom the stone owes its position in
the world decided to still further elevate it and
now it stands forth in all its glory none the
worse for the high water mark left by the paint
which covers its upper portion
Earnest Weld Wins Great Honors at Tennis
W E Weld 03 who has been teaching in
the Protestant College at Bierut Syria has
brought great honors upon himself by his victories
at tennis At the open tournament at Canton
Champery in Switzerland during the week of
Aug 11 Mr Weld won the championship of
Valais He not only won the gentlemens open
singles against Swiss Austrian French American
and Australian competitors but he was also victor
in the gentlemens handicaps singles mixed
doubles handicaps and gentlemens doubles handi-
caps every event in which male players partici-
pated He was arrayed against many of the best
tennis players Europe could produce The trophies
won by Mr Weld are valued at one thousand
francs and are very beautifully and artistically
engraved
takes such vital hold of a college mans life every
Christian man in school should make the welfare of
the work a matter of special prayer Let us all
work together for the week of prayer
Emery- Glenn Wedding Announced
Invitations were issued Saturday Sept 16 for
the wedding of Miss Jane Glenn and Mr John
Emery of Rochester The happy event will take
place in Memorial Chapel Saturday Oct 7 at 830
oclock
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lace on 15 yd line but failing to make goal the
score stood Wooster 35 South High 0 Hatfieldgetting the ball in dangerous territory Lloydpunted for 50 yds and out of danger Meldrum re-
covering the ball Wooster soon pushed their way
over the line Overholt failing to make a fair
catch of Goheens kick the score stood Wooster 40South High 0
The nearest South High came to scoring was
when McGovern carried the ball to boosters yardline Overholt soon punted out of clanger and the
referees whistle closed the game
Coach Peterson was well pleased with the
showing his men made They played a goodplucky game to the end the work of Zucker right
end and McGovern being the most effective
The new men Wooster tried showed up remark-
ably well West Meldrum and in fact all the
men who went into the game showed that the first
men would have some good hard work to hold theirplaces Hayman and Stewart were the only men
who played the entire game
Saturdays Results
Case 12
Oberlin 0
O S U 6
Canton High 5
East High 0
Oberlin High 0
Otterbein 6
Mt Union 0
Good Showing by Varsity Eleven
Defeat South High School of Cleveland 40- 0
When the referee blew his whistle at 310 Sat-urday afternoon on University Athletic field an en-thusiastic crowd of 250 hid gathered to see SouthHigh and Wooster do battle A rumcr that the
visitors expected to make as gccd a showing
against us as East High made last year added in-terest The field was in good shape the weatherpleasant the crowd jubilant an ideal day for afoot ball game A glance at the line- up which isas follows showed Wooster to outweigh her oppo
Wooster Position South HighCompton Left End DunbarStewart Left Tackle MooreCampbell Left Guard ZoulThompson Center KampfeKelly Right Guard NesbittHayman Right Tackle CorbettJacobs Right End ZuckerGoheen Quarter Back BiddleLloyd Right Half McAfeeWallace Left Half BarneyHatfield Full Back McGovernWooster chose to defend the west goal andSouth High opened by kicking into her territory
aams were quickly made by Wallace Stewart andCompton but a fumble gave the ball to the visitors
on their five yard line The ball was punted out
of danger but a small gain by Kelly and thenLloyd planted the pig skin between the goal postsfor the first touchdown which required 7 min37 seconds South High again booted the ball toHatfield who by some clever dodging returned itlor o0 yards Jacobs next got loose and cleared
right end for 20 yards and it looked like another
score but the ball was fumbled and when again
in Wooster s possession a brilliant end run byCompton and 10 yards by Jacobs and then Stewart
was given the ball and laid it in the proper spotWallace again kicked successfully Score Wooster12 b H 0 Second touchdown required 3 min and55 seconds
Stewart carried South Highs kick- off back forlo yaros Lloyd punted the visitors were held fordowns and the right half was sent around the endfor the third touchdown Another successful kick
and the score stood 18 to 0 for WoosterSonth High regained the ball after the kick-
oft and the men dropping into position Full- backMcGovern feigning a punt ran for 12 yards
Wooster getting the ball in her own territory and
opening up the line Wallace made a spectacular
rU- V90 yards His interference was good but
with his speed he soon pulled away from theA successful attempt at goal and the score
stood Woosterr 24 South High 0
Wooster forced the ball to the 3 yd line of the
opponent when the whistle announced the firsthalf ended
A number of men were tried out by Coach StJohn after a few minutes play in the second halfWest took Campbells place Lehmann and Mel
j1 ere sent t0 ends Palmer relieved Kelly
and Elder Kalb Overholt Scovel and Steele were
also put into the game For South High Palda
took Zouls place
Wallace was the first man to score for Wooster
m the second half Meldrum soon followed with
an end run of 50yds Goheen kicked out to Wal
15
Case made a poor showing against East HighSaturday scoring but two touch downs Thislooks good for Wooster
Whitcraft 05 is this year coaching CantonHigh This accounts foroMt Unions drubbing
Season Ticket Plan
The plan of selling a season ticket bearer tobe admitted to all the games for the season proved
a good one last spring and the foot ball manage-
ment is using the same plan this year The best
schedule ever offered in foot ball is open to the
student body this fall Five games are includedin these tickets beginning with Case on next Sat-
urday Single admission to those games will aver-
age about forty cents With the season ticketyou are admited to the entire series for 150Students who have paid the regular Athletic fee
of fifty cents will be credited with this amount
making the price 100
AT
Wooster
SA TURDA Y
Sept 30
Came called at 230 P M
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stepping stone in the stream of the present from
the shores of the past to those of the future
Whatever you do while in college do-
Literary not stay out of a literary society It is-
Society something you will regret throughout
Work life no matter where your lines may be
cast You owe it as a part of your loyal-
ty to Old Wooster to go in and help with her devel-
opment in this department Every stroke of work
done in the literary society counts either directly
or indirectly toward victory in intercollegiate con-
tests If nothing else it lends enthusiasm and
zest to the drudgery that must be waded through
in the preparation for these great events
And then you owe it to yourself and to the
world you are to serve not to neglect the magni-
cent opportunities for the unfolding of your char-
acter and talents which these societies offer
Less than one per cent of the people even of
educated America receive the advantages of a col-
lege education Consequently the world looks up
to those who have enjoyed these exceptional privi-
leges and expects something from them But
when it finds a college graduate who no matter-
how learned he may be or how brilliant a thinker
cannot clearly and forcibly express what he thinks
and feels and knows there is a sense of deep dis-
appointment The cause lies in a neglect of liter-
ary society work Go thou and do otherwise
In the midst of all the gayeties of
Get college life the receptions the socials
the the football games the elections et cetera
Habit dont forget that the University has cer-
tain apartments called class rooms where
some little portion of its work is done To be-
sure it is only a very small portion hardly worth
speaking of in comparison with those more im-
portant things but still if you can snatch a
moment now and then do give some attention to
it
If you have not yet formed the habit of careful-
ly and conscientiously preparing every lesson and
assigned exercise at what ever cost of time or
energy do it noiv There is no habit that will be
of more value to you in the upper classes and
throughout life than this and there is nothing
that you will more deeply regret than the failure
to acquire it
Library Notes
It is the intention of the Voice to establish a
new department in which to note what may be of
interest to those of our readers who are interested
in the University Library Our purpose is to call
attention to some of the readable articles that
may come to our notice and also to arouse interest
in some of the more important periodical literature
which no college man can afford to neglect It is
our belief that many of us neglect the Library
more through not knowing what to read than
from a disinclination or lack of interest One of
the purposes of this department will be to arouse
and stimulate a reading interest by mentioning
some of the best features of the current magazines
and newspapers It is our intention also to give
information briefly concerning new books received
in the Library and to call attention to foreign ordistant publications that find their wav into the
According custom the frst two issues of the
Voice lie yent free of charge Those ivho wish
it dixmi fumed will please notify the Business
Mniiinjer after the second issue has been received
a ikI heftre the date of the third issue All others
wit1 lie placed on our books as subscribers for the
ijtar hul in a y discontinue at any time by paying
th issues they have received at the rate offive
cents per copy
The class of 05 last year established a
A new custom for the purpose of inculcating
Stone love for Wooster U Now there is
Oration such a thing as having too many customs
I- u Wooster has not yet reached that
point and one other custom ought to be inaugu-
rate for the same purpose as that of Color Day
namely the stirring up of enthusiasm for Old
Wooster Color Day does not come until the
year is almost over There ought to be something
earlier to welcome new students to introduce them
into the mysteries of the past to fire their hearts
with love for Alma Mater True we have our vari-
ous receptions but in spite of all our efforts they
cannot help but be somewhat stiff and formal and
the convicto i is forced upon- us year after year
that many a Frshman or new student goes fror
thee receptions chilled instead of welcomed
What we want is something warm and hearty
And lure is Oils chance to immortalize itself like
by establishing a new custom At her invita-
tion say on some evening early in October let all
the classes assemble at the Conservatory or some
other convenient point and proceeded by the Uni-
versity Rind marh in gay procession to the front
or Memorial Chapel There after the singing of the
colleee ongs let sime Senior full of wit and wis-
dom mount the Rock of 74 the only connectinglink b tween the Wooster of ye olden time and
the Wooster of Today and deliver a Stone Ora-
tion n it a stiff and formal address but a speechlull ot hie and fire of reminiscences of the past
called up by the stone upon which the orator
and stands of hopes for the future suggested by
the new buildings which surround it Then let theinformal ceremony be concluded by a series of
rousing college yells
The first Stone Oration was delivered in 74Let the second be delivered in 05 and then let theRock go on forever fulfilling its mission as the reading room In brief our purpose is to conduct a
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Kipling Miller Crabtree delivered theOration of the evening The Spirit of Harmony
On the Extemporaneous Class Yawberg spoke on
The Benefits of a Summer Vacation Thompson
The Outlook in Athletics Crabtree The
Freshman from a Senior Standpoint and Laugh-
hn Athenaeans Ideal for this Year After
singing For Love of Wooster U the election of
officers was held and the following were elected
Pres Crabtree Vice Pres Caldwell Cor Sec
Cowles Re Sec Reese Treas Vandersall 1stCritic Good 2nd Critic Townsend Voice Reporter
Cameron SgtatA- rms Yawberg Athenaean ex-
tends a hearty welcome to all new men and also
to old men who are not already members of aliterary society Come next Friday night and hear
a good program
column where the library and its interests may bebrought to your attention
It may be of interest to many of the new stu-dents to know just what the reading room containsFirst might be mentioned the dailies There are
the Pittsburg Post the Ohio State Journal and
the Chicago Record Herald Weeklies such asHarpers the Commoner The Youths Companion
Scientific American Sunday School Times andChristian Herald are to be found on the racks
The Library is especially well furnished with theleading monthlies as Harpers McClures Scrib-
ners Century Bookman Review of Reviews
World Today Worlds Work Country Life in
America Everybodys Cosmopolitan Technical
World Twentieth Century Home Burr McintoshMonthly Outing and numerous others represent-
ing special interests as Y M C A and mission
work The great reveiws as the Edinburg Fort-
nightly Westminister and the scientific andphilosophical journals are in the racks Taken as
a whole while the reading room lacks some im-portant publications the library contains the best
and cleanest of the best periodicals in our country
Now to the new comers we venture a word of
advice By all means learn to use the library It
is the unanimous opinion of college men that nofeature of college life is of more value than be-
coming familiar with a good library and it is cer-
tain that no time can be more profitably spent
than those spare moments in the reading room
Castalian Literary Society met in Castalian
Hall Friday evening at 630 oclock Instead of
the usual style of program a lively farce
Castalian was given by nine of the old members
of the society Castalian s large andbeautiful platform served well the purpose of a
stage and by the use of screens the lack of cur-
tains was compensated The different characters
were impersonated in a succesful manner and allthought the acting remarkably good considering
that the girls had one short week in which to prac-
tice It was only another illustration of the abil-ity of Castalian girls to work
The cast of characters with the name of theplay is given below
Too Much of a Good Thing
Mrs Perkins Edith El wood Mr PerkinsCarrie Shriber Fred Schuyler Sarah Scott Eunice
Bowles Nan Wallace Tom Perkins MinnetteSchafly Hattie Perkins Ruth Martin Nellie Per-kins Ida Warden Jennie Cowper Lola Filson-
Polly Edna Zimmerman
The second meeting of Willard Friday even-
ing was marked by a large attendance and great
enthusiasm The following gave extem-
Willard pore speeches Martha Sanborn Mary
McKinley on Class Politics Jessie Smith
on Athletics for Girls Lucile Hanna on The Port-
land Exposition Current Events were discussedby Grace Smith Estella Digel gave a LiteraryStudy and Corrine Wallace a Character Sketch
Two excellent readings were given one by Grace
Price from the Little Minister and a very humor-
ous one entitled Busy by Harriet Pfeifer
The election of officers resulted as follows
Pres Mary McClelland Vice Pres Grace Lucas
Sec Grace Smith Treas Grace Price 1st Critic
Laura Anderson 2nd Lucile Hanna
The University Debating Club will hold its
next meeting Tuesday evening Sept 27 at 630
oclock in the Chapel basement The
University research topics assigned are The NewWaterway from the Lakes to the Gulf
Emerson Japan Empress Josephine The ques-
tion for debate is Resolved That the free elective
system is the best available plan for the under-
graduate course of study4 Affirmative Allen andBayly Negative Chidester and Cameron All
men interested in debating are invited to attend
the meetings of the club
IS Literary Societies And Debating Clubs
About forty men attended the opening meet-
ing of Irving last Friday night The following
program was carried out
Irving Declamation Ingersoll at Napoleons
Grave Essays Toronto Conley Thoughts
and Second Thoughts Douglas Extempore
Speeches The Foot Ball Outlook Bayly The New
Anglo- Japanese Alliance Myers What Irving
Stands For Eastman Debate Resolved That the
action of Japan in yielding to the Russian demands
at the Portsmouth Peace Conference was unwise
and detrimental to the best interests of Japan and
of the world Affirmative Allen Negative Leh-
man The president beir g on the debate Wm H
Miller 03 an old Irving man was called to the
chair and in taking it made a speech full of
enthusiasm and encouragement
After the program a number of names were
proposed for membership Prcf Jesse Resssr was
ur animously elected as honorary member of the
Society Prof Resser was present and although
the election came as a complete surprise to him
he accepted very gracefully and expressed his
deep interest in literary society work
The Athenaean Literary Society held its first
meeting of the year last Friday There was a full
attendance of old men and an excellent
Athenaean program was given In the declamation
class Rice gave Blow Bugle Blow
Wingert delivered Lincolns Last Dream and
Good changed the intense feeling of the audience
by delivering a very cute little poem entitled A
Cat- astrophe The Essay class was full and the
essays were excellent Alexander Hamilton
Caldwell John Hay the Statesman Reese
A Deer Hunt Notestein A criticism of
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Barton Karl E 83 Bowman
Baughman Charlotte 71 E Bowman
Bayly Chas B 127 Beall Ave
Beach John L Seville Ohio
The 1905 Roster
FACULTY
ArchbaM Prof F 131 Beall Ave
Bacon Irof Geo P 175 Bsall Ave
21Beeiit 1 Elizabeth
B- hotg v irof II
iTIILt Dr Z V
Black Irof J G
lomp ion Ir J- JImi
Coyl Kst- i UD
15 Bowman
College Ave
Market
Davis I Jr K 1 16
I Jirka mi f 1 If
re ClaraaV- lic
r if 1 I Conservatory
J I K 115 B eall Ave
Beardsley Edward M 53 College Ave
Beck Allen C 195 N Buckeye
B- er Margaret 5i Buckeye
Belioteguy Henri 200 Beall Ave
I B hoteguy Willis C 200 Beall Ave
B 11 Idoiiia 45 Bowman
Bender Newton lt3 Bowman
Bickenbaeh Edgar E 137 Beall Ave
t Black Charlotte Kenyon 65 Bowman
Black McCance 151 Beall Ave
Blankenliorn M A 181 N Bever
I Blaser W E 229 Bever
iBIaser Albert A 229 N Bever
B ocher Harry H 61 Beall Ave
j lionar L E N Market
Booth Lawrence W 107 Beall Ave
Booher Charlie D 143 Bowman
Boyce Anita 3 College Ave
I Joyce Bernie 3 College Ave
Brisker Harrison J 106 E Liberty
Brmton L M 42 Beall
j Browne George F 67 Beall
Bruce A W 114 Larwill
Bruce Wm F 42 Beall Ave
Buchanan W D 12 College Ave
i Bunn Paul C 12 College
I Burgess Mae 175 Beall
I ol
fieri r
I- r II
I K l
Hoik Inn 1 15
lit I of C
Marl in I r iC Manners
M t r Dr I V co
ell l
M- t ellan Mi- ir Beall
Compton Wilson 46 College Ave
Conley Bertram H 127 Beall Ave
Cook Jennie S Hoover Cottage
Cooper Kenneth Gorby 12 College
Corbett Ross John 153 Spink
Corbett Scott 153 Spink
Cornelius Maxwell 61 Beall Ave
Correll Chas I 159 E North
Correll Ralph 159 E North
Coupland J D 67 Beall
Cowles FrankJH 93 Bowman
Cunningham Alee B Wooster Ohio
Curtis Ralph R 52 College Ave
Crabtree E G 70 Beall
Craig C B 127 Beall
Cramer D Harrold 212 Market
Darland Roy Conservatory
Davis Alice P 63 Bowman
Dickey Margariete Bloomington
Didcoct John J 181 Bever
Digel Alma Hoover Cottage
Digel Estella Hoover Cottage
Dinsmore Annie 229 Spink
Dirk E L 224 Buckeye
Dixon Arthur E 150 Buckeye
Dodds Alma 222 Spink
Dodds Carrie 222 Spink
Donaldson Sara E 200 Beall Ave
Donaldson Mary 175 Beall Ave
Donaldson E B 28 Buckeye
Donnelly Harold I 67 Bowman
Dorrance Will J 67 Bowman
Douglas Edward W 119 Bowman
Douglas Jean S 119 Bowman
Douglas Richard S 119 Bowman
Douglas W C 119 Bowman
Duncan Fred 103 Bowman
Dunlap Ralph 52 College Ave
Durstine Nina L 137 Beall Ave
Eason Beulah A Bixler Ave
Eastman F E 53 College Ave
Eddy Condit N Bloomington
Elder Mary F 58 W South
Elder Robert A 58 W South
Elliot R D 143 Bowman
Emerson H B 53 College Ave
Evans Hugh I 68 Larwill
Felger Mabel 43 College Ave
call Ave
G Beall Ave
163 Beall Ave
Beall Ave
Bloomington
lT Beall Ave
10 Beall Ave
M I iowman
B
Call Avi
vm Bud eye
Ave
ever
Beall Ave
1 15 lieall Ave
I lownian
71 lieall
1 11 Beall
is Una
B wman
o Stilihs
Ave
in Emeiine 117 Heal Ave
r lllilan M Ji
Mi I- raldine Ji2 I uekeye
1 in I M 1 Bloomington
linn Miss Elizabeth H College
r Irof Jesse Stillis
Jlis Kilna Conservatory
Buttorfield Helen Jane Hoover
Cottage
Caldwell A 0 53 Bowman
Calland Jessie E 137 Spink
Calland Sallie 137 Spink
Caldwell Clyde C 212 N Market
Campbell Edna Bloomington
Campbell 16 N Bever j
Campbell W C 212 Market j
Sin i Xclsoii is
Dr S is
Irof W
11 Jol i L W
Wi sliaw K
Wi on Dr V II
1 Candor Edward R 167 eieall
i andor Elisa 3 College Ave
Candor Robert K 5Z College
Carpenter Berniee 14 College Ave
1
i arr Jr E C 15 E Bowman
Carroll Anna E 14 College Ave
Carroll Howard 212 Market
i Carson Edgar P 195 Buckeye
v haliant E N 52 College Ave
i Chamberlin Wilsoi 12 College
Cameron Isaac T 123 Bowman
I Chang Z W 169 Buckeye
i Chapin M E 83 Bowman
Chapin Roy V 83 Bowman
Chen G S 0 University Club
I Cliidester Chas E 67 Beall
Clements Vera 14 College Ave
STUDENTS
Aher Nim 1 I College Ave
A- ee llowenl J Beall Ave
Alien Ierov 0 K Henry
All- up Ilerlert Justin GS E Larwill
Anderson Carl Godfrey 107 N Bever
Anderson Helen V Hoover Cottage
Anderson I aura E Hoover Cottage
Anna AMia 1S X Market
nnat Clarissa IDS N Market
Arm- it Harper IPS N Market
Arli- ui Alice Hoover rn
j Clouse C W 54 Bowman
Coan Elizabeth V Hoover Cottage
i Coan Frank 52 College
Codding Mildred 14 College Ave
j Collins Arthur 52 College
I Collins Fred R 52 College Ave
Felton Lloyd D 183 N Buckeye
Felton Susie 183 N Buckeye
Ferris Phoebe R 141 Beall Ave
Filson Lola S Hoover Cottage
Findlay Harry J 212 N Market
Fisher W D 28 Spruce
Fitch Geo A Bloomington
Fitch Alice R Beall Ave
Fleck Alta R F D
Fombelle Mary 38 Beall Ave
Forman Agnes 121 Beall Ave
Forman C Ian 121 Beall Ave
Forman Douglas N 121 Beall Ave
Forman Florence D 3 College Ave
Forman H L 52 College Ave
Foss C P 122 N Market
Foss Mildred 122 N Market
Foster Chas H 53 Beall Ave
Foster Margaret M Hoover Cottage
Fox Myrtle N 53 College Ave
Francis Willard T 212N Market
Frank Zelma 200 Beall Ave
Art In Hdleoat C7 E Bcwman
Avisen Iawrenee B 52 College Ave
Avi- U I era Chalmers 3 College Ave
Atkinson Carltni 127 Beall Ave
Am- spurger Victor 12 College Ave
Axtell Eugene 197 N Buckeye
Axt11 Lois Elizabeth 107 N Buckeye
Baird Griee Hoover Cottage
Baker Sarah Hoover Cottage
Baldwin R E 103 E Bowman
Barnett Louise F 6 College Ave
Barns eno D 201 X Buckeye
Barr Floyd V 51 Bowman
Farr Harry W 107 Beall Ave
Collins C Marie 3 College Ave
Colvill Rjbert G 229 N Bever
Colwell D M 67 Beall Ave
Compton Carl 46 College
Compton Arthur 46 College Ave
Compton Leila Anna 168 E Bowman
Compton Martha E 168 E Bowman
Compton Mary Eleta 46 College Ave
18
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Ingram Nell J 200 Beall Ave
Inglofield W A 212 N Market
Irwin May 221 Spink
Itvin R W 53 College Ave
Jacobs A G 53 College Ave
Johnson Clarence V 201 Buckeye
Johnson Herbert H 181 Bever
Johnston Jas R 197 Buckeye
Johnston Bessie P Hoover Cottage
Judson Herbert A 121 Beall Ave
Ju3on Irene E 3 College Ave
McClelland Mary B Hoover Cottage
McClure George M Park Ave West
MacCready Caroline I Hoover Cottage
McCullough Grace Hoover Cottage
McCulloch W H 206 N Market
McDonald Geo H 121 Beall Ave
McFarland Ray L 33 Bowman
MeKean Katherine 3 College Ave
McKean Mary E 169 Beall Ave
McKellop Arthur 14 Bowman
McKinley Mary Hoover Cottage
McMurrav Geo W 192 N Buckeye
McNary Mary O 225 SpinkKaib Louis P 151 Beall Ave
Karch Eulah Smithville O
Kauke Frances E E Bowman
Keller Charles R 212 N Market
Kelly J E 53 College Ave
Kelso Elizabeth J 47 E Spring
Keys W A 202 N Buckeye
Keys J B 202 N Buckeye
Kilgore Claude 93 Bowman
Kinney Lucy 145 N Market
McPherson Jessie F Hoover Cottage
McSweeney James 173 N Market
McWilliams Sara A Bloomington
Meech Bessie B Doylestown O
Mealy Helen 43 College Ave
Mealy Lyda D 43 College Ave
Meldrum A B 150 N Buckeye
Mellor James W 137 Beall Ave
Merrick Julia 234 N Bever
Merrick Constance 234 N Bever
Miller Carrie A Hoover Cottage
Miller Frank W 151 N Morket
Miller F C 156 E Bowman
Miller Geo II 120 Ft Wayne Ave
Miller Marion 63 Bowman
Miller Wm J I50 E Bowman
Mills Ursula Hoover Cottage
Mitchell Carrie L Hoover Cottage
Moore A W 53 College
Kirkpatrick Theo
Kithcart Ralph C
D 53 College Ave
201 N Buckeye
Freed Elden 91 East Bowman
Fritz Charles M Madison Sill
Frye Walter 206 N Market
Frye Blanche O 169 Beall Ave
Fryer Zella M Hoover Cottage
Fulton Theo C 12 College Ave
Funk Paul 53 Bowman
Gardiner M T 127 Beall Ave
Garrett Jessie 225 S Market
Garrett Norma Violet Bloomington
Garvin Gordon G 52 College Ave
Garvin James T 52 College Ave
Gasche Karl W 15 Bowman
Gault Harry D 229 Spink
Gee C S 67 Bowman
Gerberick J A Bloomington
Giffen Mabel E R D 3
Giffen Stuart R D 3
Gilmore Lloyd S 195 Buckeye
Gingrich Etta L 60 Beall Ave
Glenn Robert W Bloomington
Goheen Frances Anna Hloomington
Goheen John L Bloomington
Goheen Joseph M Bloomington
Good Albert 161 Bowman
Gorgas C A N Market
Gorddel Oscar H 29 Nold Ave
Gourly J S 195 Buckeye
Graber Esta Mt Eaton O
Graham John Glenwood 202 Buckeye
Gray Annie E Hoover Cottage
Griffith Mabel 43 College Ave
Grove Mary E Hoover Cottage
Grunder Roy Creston 0
Guy J F 143 E Bowman
Hamilton Harold E 151 Beall Ave
Hammond J F 107 Bever
Hanna Lucile Hoover Cottage
Harriss Sadie J 10 College Ave
Harrold Nora 91 Bowman
Hastings Roy 28 N Buckeye
Hatfield Claire Hoover Cottage
Hatfield Gid D 53 Bowman
Haunaum Geo F 103 Bowman
Hayes E M 52 College Ave
Hayes John D 52 College Ave
Hayman H H 9 College Ave
Hearst Edith Hoover Cottage
Heartwell A Paul 47 Spring
Heindel Bessie B 48 Beall Ave
Klein Robert C 93 E Bowman
Knickerbocker E Harper 47 E Spring
Kunkle Hannah Ellen Hoover Cottage
Krupp D M Smithville O
Labold Eva 225 N
Ladd Alfred D
Laughlin Clinton 53 E Bowman
Laughlin David B Bloomington
Laughlin Mary Jean Bloomington Moore Chas J
Moore FlorenceLawrence Edith C
Leard Arthur 239 Moore Wsiv 239
N Fever
Morgan Sadie E Hoover Cottage
Moiledge Mary Hoover Cottage
Morrison David II 98 Beall Ave
Lee Louisa Hoover Cottage
Lehman Boyd 48 E Larwill
Lehmann Carl B 67 Beall Ave
Lehmann F S 67 Beall Ave
Lehman Oscar Kirby 67 Beall Ave
Lester Will 67 E l- i wman
Liggett Olive 222 Spink
Liggett T H 143 E Bowman
Liggett Woodford M 137 Beall Ave
Livenspire Ethel Conservatory
Lloyd Harry 53 Bowman
Long ElsaA 239 N Market
Love Beulah 167 E Bowman
Love D Coe 167 E Bowman
Love Ethel M 167 E Bowman
Love R Buell Jr 167 E Bowman
Love Wm H 167 E Bowman
Bever
Conservatory
Hoover Cottage
N Bever
114 E Bowman
College Ave
Hoover Cottage
127 Beall Ave
190 N Buckeye
College Ave
Morton Clifford O 54 Bowman
Mougey Walter J Pittsburg Ave
Mowry E M 103 E Bowman
Myers George S 300 N Bever
Myers Howard C 142 E Bowman
Neff Lois Hoover Cottage
Nees J Gilbert 68 E Larwill
Nice Mary 22 E North
Nicklen Rev II E Rittman O
Nold J K 131 Spink
Norton Bessie A 200 Beall Ave
Notestein Lilian Bloomington
Notestein Frank Bloomington
Ochoa Eugene De 72 Bowman
Ormsbee J M 127 Beall Ave
Orr Robert W 10 College Ave
Overholt J D 140 Beall Ave
63 E Bowman
Hoover Cottage
41 Spring
192 N Buckeye
113 E Bowman
Heindel William Wallace 48 Beall Ave
Lowrie Donald A
Lucas Evelyn 3
Lucas Grace M
Luckett Geo S
Lyon Paul D Spink Osborne E P 102 S Waltnut
Palmer Alanson L Bloomington
Palmer Anna C Bloomington
Maize Florence
March E F 52
Henry R S 195 Buckeye
Herbert Homer H 52 Bowman
Heusch Elbert L 176 Bever
Henshaw Harry G 93 Bowman
Hiner Clara E Larwill
Hiner Jennie J E Larwill
Hirschman Edward 229 Bever
Hively Estella Alice 230 Bever
Holliday T E 122 Larwill
Hoover W H 137 Beall Ave
Horst H M 123 Spink
Hough Beulah M 27 Spink
vHouston Edna D Hoover Cottage
Howey Pearle Bloomington
Hoyer Helen 230 N Bever
Hughes E L 135 Beall Ave
Parent Claudia
Park Chas E
Pathe Paul A
Marquis Margaret Hoover Cottage
Martin Chester A 68 Larwill
Martin Dorothea 98 Beall Ave
Martin Edward A 98 Beall Ave
Martin Ilene C Hoover Cottage
Martin Ruth 98 Beall Ave
Maxwell Nellie S 30 Stibbs
McCandliss William 52 College
McClarren John W 108 W Liberty
McCort J A 143 E Bowman
I McClelland Edgar M 151 Beall Ave
19
Patterson Florence 503 High
Pawling Eith Hoover Cottage
Penick Silvia 12 Maiden Lane
Penn Dolletta 128 Beall Ave
Peckinpaugh Weston B 36 Nold
Peterson Guy S 16 College Ave
Pfeife Harriet Hoover Cottage
Pierce Frank 67 E Bowman
Humphries Elizabeth 43 College Ave
Hunter Bertha L
Ihrig Celia 41 S
Hoover Cottage
Market
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Smith Robert A R F D 1
Spencer Robert D 53 College Ave
Zemer Beryl Hoover Cottage
Zimmerman Edna Edith 230 Bever
Zimmerman Myrtle R F D No 1
Zimmerman Samuel Wooster Ohio
Zook Abner G D Creston Ohio
THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
Capital and Surplus 17500000
West Side Public Square
Stebbins C R Creston
Steele Frank 12 College Ave
Stevenson Arthur M 84 Beall Ave
Stewart Alfred A 52 College
Stewart Carl A 195 Buckeye
Stewart Cora E 66 E Bowman
Stewart Frank E 66 E Bowman
Stewart J Mervin 137 Beall Ave
Stewart Jessie I 128 Beall Ave
Stewart John A 66 E Bowman
Stewart Lelah M Hoover Cottage
St John L W 53 Bowman
Stork Sophia 46 Bowman
Plummer Ralph E 127 Ieall Ave
Pollock A E 166 N Bever
Pomeroy Margaret M HooverCottag
Pore 0 Eugene 9 College Ave
Post Harry 225 Bever
Ports Chloe 230 N Bever
Portz F M 212 N Market
Pratt Allan H 9 College Ave
Price Grade Hoover Cottage
Putman VV B 229 Bever
Randies Quincy 53 Bowman
Ray man Kowena E 43 College Ave
Rerlett Ora 14 College Ave
Reese Edith E 43 College Ave
Roese prancis E 67 E Bowman
Remy Mollie Hoover Cottage
Rice C H 181 N Bever
Rice May 222 Spink
Richards Ralph D Roth Club
Richardson Guy A 67 Bealle Ave
Ringland Bertha 52 E Bowman
Robinson Elmer 212 N Market
Spaldings
Official Foot Ball Guide
FOR 1905
Edited by WALTER CAMP
Stout Dixie 43 College Ave
Stryker Ella 230 N Bever
Swartz Esther L 104 N Bever
Taggart Frank 160 E Bowman
Tawney Edith J 137 W Liberty
Tenney Adelle L Creston O
Tenney Henry M Con of Music
Thomas David 120 Spink
Containing the newly revised OFFICIAL PLAY-
ING KULES ai d pictures of loading tennis rtn-
braci k over 2501 plnvers Price lO ctsFor sale by all New- dnlern At hletic Goods Deal-
ers and DepH- etment Stores
A G Spalding Q Bros
New York Chicago Denver San FranciscoSpaldings mtalunue of a l athleticspoi i e mail d
freeto any address
COMMERCIAL
Thomas Georgia Bloomington
Thomas Lois Hoover Cottage
Thomas Vesta Bloomington
Thomas Wm 103 E Bowman
Thompson W C 107 Beall Ave
Thorne Brooks Bloomington
Todd R L 53 College Ave
Townsend Edwin B University Club
Vance Catherine S 43 College Ave
VanAnda Hattie Hoover Cottage
Vandersall Stanley B 103 E Bowman
VanTilburg Helen Kathryn
225 N Bever
Varner Nellie F 234 N Bever
BANK
Paid up Capital 5oooooo
Albert Slmpp Pres
W R Barnhart Cash
Now doing but- ineRs in the Woos-
ter National Bank room W
Liberty St
Wacker Clarence 189 E Henry
Waite Harry Wooster
Walker Arthur 63 Bowman
Wallace Elizabeth Creston O
Wallace John 215 Spink
Wallace J Fuller 52 Bowman
Wallace Marguerite J E Bowman Smith Li m zm hfiscr
Staple and Fancy Groceries
We make a Specialty of
FINE CAKES and CANDIES
Wallace Nancybelle 215 Spink
Warden Ida E 6 College
Warner J O 180 E Bowman
Roulston Robt F R F D
Routson Elizbeth Frick R F D
Routson Robert R F D
Rocslcy Jos Hancock
Ritter C Claire Hoover Cottage
Ruhlrnan Feme A Reall Ave
Ruse Lola Hoomington
Ruse Viva Bloomington
Saltsgaver Ruth Hoover Cottage
Sanborn Martha V 170 N Market
Sanborn L D 170 N Market
Sarles Urna Hoover Cottage
Sarles Verna Hoover Cottage
Savage W A 15 Rowman
Saunders Edna Hoover Cottage
Sawyer Willard A 15 E Bowman
Scott Sarah Hoover Cottage-
Scovel Sara W Hoover Cottage
Scovcl Sylvester I 53 College Ave
Schcidemantel J B 11 Liberty
Schenck Shirley 6 College Ave
Schlally Minnie M 59 Bowman
Schneider Ferdinand A 15 E Bowman
Schorger A W 83 Howman
Shue Lulu E 119 Bowman
Seelye Katharine E 145 Peall Ave
Seelye Lawence H 145 Beall Ave
Shafter Mary E 151 Beall Ave
Shaw W Hilton 224 N Buckeye
Shone G A 181 N Bever
Shontz Willis B 54 Bowman
Shriber Carrie 230 N Bever
Shupe T P 110 N Bever
Sidell R R 201 N Buckeye
Simmons Alba 99 I ealle Ave
Sloan Edith Amelia Hoover Cottage
Slenimons Margaret 142 E Bowman
Slemnions Mary F 142 E Bowman
Slenmons Sara 142 1owman
Smiley Aura G Hoover Cottage
Smiley Mabel L Hoover Cottage
Smith Albert L 233 N Bever
Smith Airnes Jean Iloomingron
Smith Byron P R F D 1
Smith Grace E 176 N Bever
Smith Helen M 12S Beall Ave
Smith Jessie V Hoover Cottage
Smith Martha Y Bloomington
ALCOCK SL SON
Granite Works
East South Sized near 1 Ft Wayne C R R
Watson Lula M 115 E Larwill
Watt Frances 225 N Bever
Weaver Lester D 54 Bowman
Wehrenberg Ed L 42 Beall Ave
Wertz Mary Hoover Cottage
West Clara Hoover Cottage
West Johnson E 61 Beall Ave
West Samuel E 61 Beall Ave
West William F 176 N Bever
White Helen H Hoover Cottage
White Marguerite Hoover Cottage
White Paul Q 167 N Bever
Whonsetler Florence 18 E Bowman
Wiles Glen C Canaan
Wiley Laura 8 College Ave
Williams Mary G 225 N Bever
Williamson Laura A Hoover Cottage
Wilson Ivan O 91 E Bowman
Wilson Paul A 181 N Bever
Wingert R D 145 Beall Ave
Woolf Mahlon H 49 W North
Yawberg Alfred G 42 Beall Ave
Yocum James 153 N Bever
20
CRESWELL
AN
ARROW COLLAR
QUARTER SIZES 16 CENTS EACH
TWO FOR 25 CENTS
CLUETT PEABODY CO
MAKERS OF CLUETT AND MONARCH SHIRTS
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The Class of 1905 Take your Bicycles
TO
5IGLER SL SON
112 E Liberty Phone
Where They are and What They are
Doing
to a fine position on the faculty
of the college at Hang Chow
China He left the middle of
the summer going by way of
Syria where he will visit his
parents He expects to reach
Hang Chow about October 1
Gertrude Orr will take a course
of training this year in the Li-
brary School of Illinois State Uni-
versity
Robert P Abbey will study
law
Platte T Amstutz will study
theology in Auburn Seminary
Jeannette Bissell Albrights ad
DAWSON
Leading PhotographerFern Rennick is teaching atLima 0
G L Ringland will continue
here as assistant in physics
Opposite Archer HouseChristina Helen Rose is taking
THE BLICKKNSDEBFEE
dress will be Massillon 0
Heber Blankenhorn is superin-
tendent of schools at Marshall-
ville 0
Carl H Campbell will go to
medical college
William D Cummings will
superintendtthe public schools of
Seville 0 this year
J B Crouch was chosen as-
sistant to President Martin of
the College for Women Pitts-
burg and entered upon his work
there shortly after commence
post- graduate work at Smith
Nettie L Rupert is teaching
mathematics and science in the
high school of Chicago 0
Mary A Sanborn is at her
home here in WTooster
Nellie B Shields goes to
Springville Utah as a home
missionary teacher
Harriet C Sinclair will teach
English in the Normal and Co-
llegiate Institute at Asheville N
j4 1
ment He has more or less field
work during1 the summer but
will teach during the college
year
Daisy Derr is teaching in the
public schools of this city
J J Didcoct is taking a post
C this year
Edwin M Thomas is a student
this year in the Wittenberg Theo-
logical Seminary
Chester W Todd will go to
Princeton Theological Seminary
Tlje only practical low pricea
pottable weight 6 lbs keyboaza
TYPEWRITER
dn the market
Visible writing Interchange
able Types Beautiful Script and
75 others all used on the same
machine Strong Manifolding
Perfect and Permanent Align-
ment Other good features ex-
plained in CATALOGUE Over
200 sold in great Chicago Univer-
sity We have
Offices all ovez Hie World
not desk room
Another Proof of Success
else we could not maintain them
Rev Geo A Beattie sold over
graduate course in the Univer-
sity
Clara M Erbeck will be at
home in Seattle Wash
H N Ervin is at his home in
Dayton Ky
W C Falconer will study the-
ology
M L Fluckey has charge of
the science department in the
Bowling Green high school
Margaret Frame is teaching La-
tin and English in the Zanesville
high school
Laura D Fulton is teaching
Latin in the high school of New
t r- i
this year
R B Walkinshaw is helping
to get Wooster Preps ready for
college
J 0 Welday is superintend-
ent of the ward schools of Lo-
rain 0
J H Whitcraft is teaching
science and mathematics in the
Canton 0 high school
0 C Yoder will study medi-
cine
G E Zinninger is teaching
English in the East Liverpool
j high schooluuimuu w I
Wm W Graves is teaching D B Zook also has a good po-
sition in the East Liverpool high
school
103 machines
TWO MODELS
No 5 3500 No 7 5000
Catalogue and pamphlet of
leslimonials sent upon ap-
plication
ADDRESS
science m the WapaKoneta nign
school
Luther N Hayes will study
theology and then go to the for-
eign field
Charles Hochstetler is teaching
in Huron College Huron S Dak
Harry N Irwin will teach this
year in the Protestant Syrian
College at Beirut Syria
Edward S McConnell will en-
ter some theological seminary
Arthur March has been elected
Just received a new lot of
U of W fobs at Mrs A Shib-
leys Store closed at 6 oclock
H F CROWL
funeral Director Pictures framed
Phone 199 I Office 2
I Res 3
Opp Archer House
THE ARCHER
Special Attention to Stu-
dent Parties
21
Tbe Blictastefer Ei Co
265 The Arcade Cleveland O
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Financial Report of Joint Athletic Committee
RECEIPTS
Balance from 1903- 4
Appropriation of Board of Trustees
Student fees collected by Board of Trustees
Use of Athletic Field bv Hio- h School
Albright- Bissell
The wedding of Mr J Corwin
Albright to Miss M Jeannette
Bissell was solemnized at noon
Wednesday September 20 It
was marked by extreme sim-
plicity Rev Neikirk performed
the beautiful ring ceremony
The usual march was omitted
14 19
40000
65735
1200
200
57545
Advertisement
Foot Ball Gate Receipts
Guarantees
18045
39500
Basket Ball Gate Receipts
Guarantees
32810
16868 49678
Base Ball Gate Receipts
Guarantees
the bride entering the parlor
with Miss Ethel Hunter The
groom attended by J W Urwin
awaited her
After t e ceremony the gu ests
vvre s rvcl an eegant dinner
64360
31690
Gate Receipts Local Track Meet
96050
2075
3139 2Total ReceiptsI i 1 inirr i- ocm VA mO es VI
EXPENDITURES
Borrowed Money Refunded note given Albert Shupe Co
Outstanding Bills Base Ball Season 1903- 4
Type- writer and Expenses of Joint Athletic Committee
Salary of Coach St John
Work on Track
1 1 W 1 I iv
decora1 ed with flowers
The h py couple left on the
aftcrmon train for the east
They wil spend the rest of the
summer at Turkey- foot Lake
Miss Bissell graduated from
the University with the class of
5000
2573
8772
55500
5525
7802Other Permanent Improvements Bleachers etc
Foot Ball Equipment
Management
8571
5222
53460Inter- collegiate Games
Basket Ball Eciumment
Base Ball
56 75
3630
33880
8775
16661
6517
70955
675
40
2700
Management
Games
Rent of Armory
Equipment
Management
Games
Equipment
Management
Medals
67253
51960
94133
3415
10000
1969
Ini She was very popular
during hcrstudent days especially
in musical circles since she
possesses unusual talent in music
Mr Albright is a Massillon
man being connected with the
Albright Coal Co of Cleveland
Waldo H Dunn Says Good- bye
Waldo II Dunn ex- OG dur-
ing his visit to the University
last week presided over the
Senior class meeting and at its
close said a few fitting words of
farewell to the class over which
he presided last year with such
grace and impartiality 1 1 is re-
marks were received with a
rousing cheer
Track Athletics
Balance Appropriated for Completion of Track
Balance Unappropriated
in Art31
Respectfully Submitted W H Wilson TreasAudited and approved H N Mateer H H Hayman
proctorTahT
DRUGGISTS
Students Home Drugstore
Shed Music Studied Methods
Musical Instruments etc at
IIOrmANS MUSIC STORE
South East Side Square
The cuts in this publication
rrc nude bv
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
firwMboW this line whichwill be found the choicest and largest assortment in Toilet ArticlesPerfumes Combs Brushes Soap
OUr S TATIONERY LINE OF
Tablets Box- Paper Envelopes Pencils Pens Inks etc are of thehighest quality
RVnLeVbiV we are aents for those famous REXALL rem-edies which stand foremost in medical science
Your patronage is solicited
Pwctoi OHail
Druggists
83 Liberty Phone 66 Wooster O
U B U L R Course tickets and seats on saleat our store
The Electric City
Encjzcrcing Co
OF
iuifob Xca Yctk
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one year beerinnme Januarv 1Change in Faculty Rules
Dean Compton announced in
Chapel last Thursday that a
change had been made at the
last Faculty meeting in the rules
regulating the number of allowed
His field will be Ohio and West-
ern Pennsylvania
Geological Collection Loaned
Prof J G Black has recently
The Kappas Entertain
The active chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma entertained the
Wooster alumnae chapter and a
few friends last Wednesday
afternoon at the new fraternity
home at the residence of Mrs
Packer on Beall Ave The young
hostesses entertained their quests
very hospitably in their new
home and the hours were quick
absences Hereafter the number
of such absences each semester
been tendered the loan of a very
fine colleciion of rocks and min-
erals by Prof L E Hopkins
principal of the Massillon schools
and for the past three summers
will be proportional to the num
ber oi recitations per weeK m
each study That is in a four n instructor m the summer
chool This collection is a valu ly spenthour study there will be four
allowed absences each semester
in a three hour study three
absences andso on
Prof L E Wolfe who did
such effective work during the
month of August in obtaining
Mrs John F Lyons is at home
after a years absence spent in
England Scotland Germany and
France She is a guest at the
horns of her father D W Bech-
tel Beall avenue
able one and while Prof Hop-
kins does not bind himself to
give it to the University it is
possible that he will leave it here
permanently
F 0 Wise 05 this week en-
ters the Western Theological
Seminary at Allegheny Pa
students for the University has
been secured as a field agent for Professor Do you always
stutter
Stammering Student NN- No
sir ooo- nly w- w when I talkTHE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000 The Most Popular College Songs
A welcome gift in any homeChas M Gray Vice Pres
E W Thompson Cash
Walter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres SThe Most Popular College Songs
Accounts Solicited
U INew college ongs
Songs of ALL the Colleges 1
Songs of the WKSTHRN Colleges 1
Songs of the EASTKKN Colleges 1
SCHOOL Songs with COlLliGE llavor
Songs of the l- lag and Nation
100 New Kindergarten Songs 1
New Songs for College Glee Clubs
New Songs for Male Quartets
Songs of the University of Pennsylvania J
Songs of the University of Michigan 1
Songs of Washington anil Jefferson College 1
Songs of Havcrford College I
New Songs and Anthems for Church Quartets
kicven Number b 10 to
Lets get
acquainted
HINDS NOBLE ELDREDGE PubUahera
313- 335 West 15th St New York CityNot in formal standoffish introductions but with hon-
est American freedom of speech We arent kid- gloved
and we like the clasp of friendship and the straight look
that gauges respect We are here to sell STEIN- BLOCH
clothes to you but before we begin we want to be friends
Our clothes are the best but you must have faith in usbe-
fore you have faith in our wares
Come in You need not buy
Stein- BlocH Suits and Raincoats
15 to 25
Clotncraft Clothes 10 to 20
15he
Students
now sold by us is fX
equipped with Clip WJ K 1 I
Cap for men and
Chatelaine attach-
ment for women both of which
afford protection against loss
and yet are easily detached for
use Our Ideal Hows steadily
never floods or blots is easily
filled and cleaned
Watermans
j Ideal vTn mFreedlanders
FOR SA Lit BY IjKALKKS
L E Waterman Co
173 Broadway New York
AN PRAMOiarOO
One Price Clothier
w
IVomster Ohio
23
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Cheesyt Because most of the
rooters are on the side- lines
play with my little Gladys
No Im Gladys
Houston Post
rV mil 3fW4jtj
Chem Prof r The formulafor sulphuric acid
Bluffer gropingly Why H 2
and So 4th
UNUSUAL
What a sweet little girl ex-
claimed Mrs Societie coming
down the steps Havent I seen
you before
Pointed Remarks
If Yoo Cant See the Point Dont Men-
tion It
A PSALM OF PROSPECT
Moses is gone and Thomas too
But still we have St John
Tho Haman cant be Good tis true
Lets keep R Love and so on Seelyh
He musingly And thus the
evening wore on
She teasingly What did the
evening wear on that occasion
He composedly 1 he close of
a summer day
A problem What if the coop
store should turn out foul Would
We need young College University anfl
Tecnnical School graduates to till positions
that i1 he open July 1 Hundreds of desir-
able permanent positions and a limited num-
ber of good opportunities for summer work
Write us to- day stating position dosired
HAPGOODS Inc 309 Broadway New York
Hartford Bldg Chicago
Williamson Bldg Cleveland
Park Bldg Pittsburg
Pennsylvania Bldg Philadelphia
Chemical lildg St Louis
Loan Trust Bldg Minneapolis
Other offices in other cities
Yes m
I thought so but where
dear
In your house
Oh to be sure you come to
FOR salethey sell ponies What would be
the result in terms of school
Check by method of The Woo-
ster National
Fresh ie Is that Taggart case
contagious
Junior with a sigh Oh I
hope not
Easye reading the write up
Why do they call foot- balls pig-
skins
A Bargain
The Nimmons property east of the City Hall is
in the market for sale The earliest buyer will get it
Splendid location for phyt- ician Modern conveniences
Hard wood finish Stable and Lot
See SANBORN FEEMAN
Real Esiale dAgenls
Wayne B L Co Building Woosler
l
7 77 77 I m n Jf
4 The University
Co o ore
IS PUTTING IN A FULL LINE OFr
f Boohs
Stationery
Athletic Goods
Mens Furnishings
and College Novelties
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release from Buena Vista he ac-
cepted the place at Chicago and
will begin his work there Oct 1
Waldo Dunn of the class of 06
left Friday for New Haven
where he expects to take up a
course in languages as a prepara-
tion for teaching
Robert Platte ex- OG started o
Princeton Friday night He in-
tends to enter the seminary
there There are already seven
representatives i n Princeton
Seminary
R E Chaddock 00 who for
the past four years has been a
member of the Preparatory
faculty left Thursday for New
York City where he will take an
advanced course in Economics m
Columbia University
Wooster Man Goes to Chicago
T J Patterson 03 at the
close of a summer quarter which
he spent in study there was
offered an assistant- ship in the
department of Zoology Univer-
sity of Chicago Besides the
privilege of attending all lectures
at the University the laboratory
assistant is supplied with all
materials used in his work and is
paid a salary in addition The
offer was a complete surpri e to
Mr Patterson who had expected
to return to Buena Vista College
la wher he has had charge of
the department of biology for
the past two years Securing a
On College Hill
Extra copies of the Voice can
be obtained at the Treasurers
office 5 cents per copy
Hugh Smith 04 who taught
last year at Jeromeville is teach-
ing this year in the high school
at Cambridge 0
Miss May McCoy music 03
left last Thursday afternoon for
Berlin Germany where she will
continue her musical studies
WON ENCORRECT SHOE STYLES
Every Woman enjoys
good looking Shoes and de-
sires to be in fashion
Our Shoes are distin-
guished for their style and
elegance as well as for their
comfort
Every type of foot can be J
1 A JI f
perfectly fitted here
We want Women to know
all about our haadsoine
300 and 500 Shoes
IKAUL HAKS KtGM U L ill I II VJ II filljTUL
These two popular styles win admiration from
every Woman that sees them
Best of leathers new lasts and ideal Shoes in
every way They could not be bettered
Smazt Shoe Styles
For Young Men
When the Young Man buys Shoes
he wants all the style that can be
put into a Shoe
The Correct toe the Swell last
the right leather and every style
kink thats going
HIS IDEAL SHOES
ARE HERE
350 400 or 500
We take pleasure in showing our
Swell Shoes to Young Men
Weve Shoes for every use and every taste light
and dainty strong and staunch for House Dress
Street or Storm
Two Doors West of Court HousePAUMIER
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cipal of the high school at South
Whitley Ind has been elected
to the superintendency of the
Lowellville Ohio schools at a
fine salary
Notestein CO is
of Ea o an History
University Law-
He writes a Wooster
Wallace
Asst Prof
in Kansas
ranee Kas
A Wooster Man Goes to Parsons
Harrv M Gage 00 who has
fr thepast year been pursuing
advanced studies in Columbia
has been called to Parsons Col-
lege Iowa to the chair of Phil-
osophy and Psychology at a sal-
arv of CI- o Mr Gage was a
very popular student and one of
the most earnest men that has
io ie from the University Afterirnlutton he taught in Huron
C I o S D resigning his
after success toI ire there great
take his post- graduate studies
he has a class of 190friend Cat
T- I 1 T TT i 1 1 1
m rngnsn History wmcn ne
meets in six divisions He has
also been gvien by the head of
Rev L P McCullough 02
was in Wooster a short time ago
on his way to his new field in the
Presbyterian church at Kinsman
Ohio
Prof F N Notestein 8
and wife both of whom have
been down all summer with
typhoid fever are now convales-
cent
Edwin L Rickert 01 has re-
signed the superintendency of
the Lowellville schools to accept
the principalship of the Brier
Hill school Youngstown
A H Etling 04 principal of
the Oirville high school has just
been re- appointed by Judge R
L Adair of the Probate Court
county examiner for a term of
three years
D W Mumaw 04 after a
year of successful work as prin
the Histoy department charge
oa graduate course in Early
English Constitutional History
Baggage check fobs at thejewelry store on the square
Not open in evenings
I
of the recentXc v s comes
marriage of Prof Martin Romp
now of Huron College Hu- j
roe South lYkola to Hiss Mar- j
r- m Yikc- oe of Millville 0
High GradePrinting
AT
Clappez Pzinlwg Bag CoThe ct n- moiiy was performed m
tl v- cfCor a few relatives
iri- nd v Rev II Scott of
i iiv
s
liThe New Autumn Feshsosis in
Jo i Kvrr TO is now a pros
porous Iawyor in Utah Ti rv R- n n arw sa PJ ti r bJj T r- ft m Kf f1 FTfi O t H R
isMis A hehtol 93
teaching in Duiutb Minn
m
e
n
I
as
hi
i
Willi wlioh we open 1 he season will make 1 he select ion of
your fall and w inter weara hies a simple matt er if you will per-
mit us 1 o i- liow you the splendid assortment Our clothing is
eesignt d 1 o meet the requii f meat s of men who wont siylih
nrlislicgrlly tailored and perfect fitting Raiments at moth rat1
pi i i s l 1 1 at is the sc r you r n T you v ill rt airly bo inter-
est Lin seeing our laige rolled km of a pnul Con e We cor-
dially invite your inspection of nvr stylish auliimn Suits and
Oyeieoats amnro which you vull find a largo and varied stock
of the nott d Alicha ls- Stern fine el 01 hi rig which is wit hout ex-
cept i n the most fashionable and best tailored clothing made
in the United rffcat s for tin price
Mi oso Vi- n 04 is
1 i he h rioan in the Crnneld
N niJ rYY- oh
i Y vail TO goes to
1
o Conn this year to
I a Yi h- ii j
J AIYi Mo- e TO has ac
eYir of Latin in
P o YT- ge North Dakotc I
Y Y IY 1Y fUverelt Co of
UY 1 ii ho on honored
v i a i Ye limi for a tern of
lYVUo
Yv II 0 Fleming 95 pas- 1
to f ilu Ifth Avenue M E I
chun li of Lorain visited in
Yo or this summer I
Ikikn air 00 Professor of i
Fall Sack Suits in single and doohle- bi easti d si vies made
0I5OO
ol all the most fashionable fabrics cut on
most graceful lines and beaut ifnlly tailored
throughout llangefrom 7 50 to 22 50
We call special attention to the value we
are offering at
t
to
to
1
to
to
to
to
to
top
to
to
to
Stylish IYill Overcoats in all the leading designs from a
hoit Top Coat to the extra long Pad
dock at a price range to suit every man
An exceptionally large selection of all the
new models made of finest fabrics is of-
fered you at
Crei is ry in IJuona Vista Ccl-
lovo storm Lake Iowa spent
his vacation in Wooster
Miss May Downing 04 has
resigned her position in Keosau-
iia hnva to accept a position in
the Civ- non high school
Charles F Limbach 04 prin-
cipal of the Crestline high school
has boon sulTering from an at-
tack of typhoid fever
Lucy Patterson 01 expects
to enter the University of Chica-
go this fall for post graduate
work in English
1Max Bloomberg Co 1
26
